
The Avoncliffe
Four bedroom home



Downstairs, a generous family room/kitchen 
includes a high spec �tted kitchen and fully 
opening bi-fold doors to create a seamless �ow 
from indoors to outside. The separate laundry 
means more space for those luxury kitchen 
appliances.

There’s further room for relaxing, with a bay 
windowed lounge and across the airy hallway 
there’s a useful study/playroom.

Upstairs there’s a perfect space for everyone.
The master bedroom not only has its own 
en-suite and a recessed dressing area. 
Bedroom two also has an en-suite: no �ghting 
over the bathroom in this home! Two more 
bedrooms, plus a house bathroom off the 
landing complete this perfectly proportioned 
home.

Our stunning Avoncliffe is a four bed home 
that truly offers the ultimate combination of 
communal, family living with a private space 
for everyone.

This is a CGI illustration of the Avoncliffe house type. Please note 
that homes may differ from this illustration. For example, they may 
be handed (a reversed layout) and may be detached, semi-de-
tached or terraced. Construction materials may also differ, including 
the roof tile colour, render or paved areas. Detailed plans and 
speci�cations are available for each plot and customers are asked 
to discuss this with the Sales Team when reserving their home. 



Rooms designed to 
give you and your 
family the most 
comfortable living 
space whether you’re 
entertaining, sleeping 
or just relaxing.
The Avoncliffe
has all you need.  

High spec �tted kitchen

German manufactured units
in traditional or modern styles 
with a choice of complementary 
worktops and handles.

Relax and enjoy the view

Separate lounge with large bay window 
looking out onto lawned garden.

Everything in its place 

Why not add space saving wardrobes to your 
bedroom? Leaving plenty of room to spread out.

Room with a view

Beautiful bathrooms with full sized bath 
and over bath shower and screen. With 
Porcelanosa tiles, it’s a room worth 
spending time in.

Room for visitors 

Spare rooms shouldn’t mean second rate space, all our 
bedrooms are arranged to offer maximum impact.



Avoncliffe FloorplansSq Ft: 1609
Sq M: 149.5

Ground Floor

*Maximum Dimensions       ^Excluding Bay (may have one or two bay windows, depending on plot no.)      Dimensions are approximate and rooms may differ slightly from plot to plot and across developments. 

Hall*  14’ x 6’  4.26 x 1.82m

Store  Under stairs

Lounge^  14’  x 12’ 6”  4.26 x 3.81m

Kitchen/ Family Room*  30’ 2” x 10’ 5”  9.19 x 3.17m

Laundry  7’ 4“ x 6’ 1”  2.23 x 1.85m

Cloaks  7’ 4” x 3’ 2”  2.23 x 0.96m

Study^  10’ 6” x 6’ 1”  3.20 x 1.85m

First Floor

Bedroom 1 12’ 6” x 10’ 4”  3.81 x 3.14m

Dressing Area 6’ 4“ x 6’ 10”  1.93 x 2.08m

En-suite 1  6’ 3” x 5’   1.90 x 1.52m 

Bedroom 2 12’ 7“ x 8’ 7”  3.83 x 2.61m

En-suite 2  6’ x 5’   1.82 x 1.52m 

Bedroom 3  10’ 11” x 9’ 8”  3.32 x 2.94m

Bedroom 4  10’ 11” x 8’ 3”  3.32 x 2.51m

Bathroom  10’ 11” x 6’ 2”  3.32 x 1.87m

Landing  5‘ 10“x 18’ 3”   1.77 x 5.56cm


